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The main purpose of this final project was to evaluate from previous literature the available
care and service interventions that are provided for breast cancer patients. The aim was to
highlight the existing information of breast cancer treatments and results. Breast cancer is
the most common cancer among women in the world.  The care process is designed to be
individual for every patient. Treatment is based on the stage of breast cancer. Over the years
treatment has improved and due to it the survival rates have dramatically increased.
The data for this final project was collected through the selected articles by systematic
search. 18 articles were in relevance to the research questions. The articles were obtained
from CINAHL (n=12), PubMed (n=5) and manually searched (n=1). An inductive approach
was used to analyze the data.
Results of the data analysis presented the three main care and service categories which are
therapeutic, psychosocial/psychotherapeutic and rehabilitative intervention. The outcomes
of these interventions showed the positive and negative effects of breast cancer care and
service. The discussion of the results revealed that breast cancer patients are in need of
different interventions of care and services, particularly supportive care.  The outcomes re-
sulting from interventions displayed more positive than the negative effects. The findings
showed that therapeutic interventions were the only ones with both the positive and negative
effects.
To conclude identification, assessment, development and integration of different interven-
tions are essential parts in patient-centred treatment. Due to the lack of possible negative
effects in two of the major interventions, the evaluation of potential harms is needed. Further
studies should focus on the quality and effectiveness of breast cancer care/services.
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Tämän opinnäytetyön tarkoituksena on arvioida hoidon ja palvelun interventioita viimeaikai-
sista tutkimuksista. Tavoitteena on tuoda esiin olemassa olevaa kirjallisuutta rintasyöpäpo-
tilaiden hoidoista ja niiden tuloksista. Rintasyöpä on maailman yleisin syöpä naisten keskuu-
dessa. Jokaisen potilaan kohdalla, hoitoprosessi on suunniteltu yksilöllisesti. Rintasyövän
hoito perustuu syövän levinneisyysasteeseen. Syövän hoito on parantunut vuosien varrella
ja sen myötä selviytymisluvut ovat huomattavasti parantuneet.
Opinnäytetyön aineisto koottiin valittujen artikkeleiden perusteella käyttäen systemaattista
hakumenetelmää. Kaiken kaikkiaan 18 artikkelia vastasi tutkimuskysymyksiin. Aineisto ke-
rättiin seuraavista tiedonhakukannoista: CINAHL (n=12), PubMed (n=5) ja yksi oli manuaa-
lisesti (n=1) haettu. Aineiston analysoimisessa käytettiin induktiivista sisällön analyysia.
Aineiston analyysivaiheen jälkeen tuloksista nousi kolme suurta pääluokkaa hoidon ja pal-
velu interventioista, joita ovat: terapeuttinen, kuntouttava ja psykoterapeuttinen/psykososi-
aalinen interventio. Näiden interventioiden tulokset osoittivat enemmän positiivisia kuin ne-
gatiivisia vaikutuksia. Tulosten perusteella naiset ovat erilaisten hoito ja palveluinterventioi-
den tarpeessa ja erityisesti supportiivisen tuen muodossa. Tulokset viittaavat myös siihen,
että terapeuttiset interventiot olivat ainoita interventioita, jotka sisälsivät sekä positiivisia että
negatiivisia vaikutuksia.
Lopuksi, erilaisten interventioiden integrointi, arviointi, kehitys ja tunnistaminen ovat tärkeitä
osa-alueita potilaslähtöisessä hoidossa. Mahdollisten haittojen arviointi on tarpeessa, joh-
tuen kahden pääintervention potentiaalisten haittojen puitteista. Jatkossa, tutkimukset voivat
keskittyä rintasyövän hoidon/palvelun laatuun ja tehokkuuteen.
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11 Introduction
Breast cancer is the most prevalent form of cancer among women in the world. The
prevalence of breast cancer in the world is growing, mainly as a result of adopting west-
ern lifestyles and a raise in life expectancy. (WHO 2016.) In 2012, around 1.7 million new
cases were diagnosed making it the second most common cancer overall, with it repre-
senting about 12% of all new cases and 25% of all cancers in women (WCRF 2015).
Since 2013, it has been confirmed as the second leading cause of death after cardiovas-
cular disease. It is also expected to increase in all countries due to population growth,
aging, and increasing prevalence of risk factors. (Hoekstra et al. 2016.)
In a study tracking the death rates for breast cancer since 1989 to 2012 in the US, the
number of people dying had decreased by about 36%, meaning that approximately
249,000 deaths were avoided. (American Cancer Society 2016). The percentage of
women who had mammograms in the US from 2013 to 2015 is around 66.8%, with the
number of people going to see a physician sitting at around 12.1 million, and about 3
million of them were outpatient hospital department visits where mammograms were or-
dered or provided. (CDCP 2016). In the Europe, an estimated 494,100 incidence rate
was confirmed in 2012, with a mortality rate of about 142,980(Europa Donna 2013).
In Finland it has been the most frequent form of cancer amongst women since the 1960s
(Finnish Cancer Registry 2010). During 2012, Finland was 14th in incident rates and 5th
in survivors five years after diagnosis, in Europe (WCRF 2015). The results of treatments
have improved during the last decades, however the number of 5-year life expectancy is
lower than 90 % (Huovinen – Matson 2015: 1033).
Survival for long-term cancer has improved however, mainly due to early detection and
the progress made in effective combined treatment modalities, development of effective
immunotherapy and drug-targeted therapy. With that said, surgery is still considered a
very effective choice for early on-set treatment of any cancer. This fact is supported by
the increased survival rates. It is also important to note that these rates include the ef-
fective use of combined modalities, radiation, and systematic treatment, better surgical
techniques, equipment that help lessen intraoperative and postoperative bleeding, an-
esthesia and intensive care facilities, conventional techniques, laparoscopic procedures,
robotic and image-guided surgery. (Hoekstra et al. 2016.)
2This final project is a part of larger project called Education and Training in Early Detec-
tion of Breast for Health Care Professionals (E-Breast). The purpose of this final project
is to review the most common breast cancer care and service interventions from the
previous literature and to highlight the outcomes of these interventions.
2 Theoretical background
2.1 Breast Anatomy
To understand how breast cancer affects a person, it is important to have a clear picture
of the areas being affected. The breast is mostly made up of fat cells called adipose
tissue. This adipose tissue occupies the space from the collarbone down to the underarm
and across to the middle of the ribcage. A healthy breast is made up of sections called
lobes. These lobes divide into many smaller parts called lobules, otherwise known for
producing milk in women who are nursing. The lobes and lobules are connected by milk
ducts, which carry milk to the nipple. These structures are mostly where the cancer be-
gins to form. (Marieb 2013: 565.)
Around the adipose tissue there is a network of ligaments, nerves, fibrous connective
tissue, lymph nodes, lymph vessels, and blood vessels. The lymph system is part of the
immune system, consisting of vessels and nodes running throughout the body. Similar
to the way the blood circulatory system works, the lymph system transports cells and
fluids that assist in disease-fighting. Lymph nodes are fixed in certain areas throughout
the system and act as filters by carrying abnormal cells away from healthy tissue. (Marieb
2013: 565.)
2.2 Breast Cancer
Breast cancer is a form of overgrown breast cells that mutate and go through unusual
changes. Breast cancer means that cells in the breast have developed into a malignant
tumor. In most cases breast cancer usually begins in the lobules cells, the glands that
produce milk, or the channels (ducts) that milk travels to the nipple from the lobules. In
3less common cases, it can begin in the stromal tissues that include the breasts fibrous
and fatty connective tissues. (Cancer Research UK 2015.)
To comprehend breast cancer, it helps to grasp how any cancer can develop. Usually,
cells in the body are replaced through cell growth, meaning that new cells replace older
cells that eventually die out. However, as time passes certain genes in a cell can be
turned on or off due to the mutations that occur. The changes that occur in that cell give
it the ability to divide and multiply uncontrollably, eventually generating more cells similar
to it that end up forming a tumor. (Cancer Research UK 2015.)
Tumors however come in two forms, benign or malignant. Benign tumors (not considered
to be dangerous to health) are non-cancerous, have ordinary cells that do not grow rap-
idly, do not invade nearby tissue or spread to other parts of the body. Malignant tumors
(cancerous), untreated can eventually spread to other parts of the body. (Cancer Re-
search UK 2015.)
In most cases the formation of breast cancer begins from inside the milk ducts (milk
lobules). If not treated the cancer begins to spread. This is made easier due to the fact
that the structure of the breast consists of small blood vessels, lymphatic channels, fat
globules and connective tissue (fibrocytes). Environmental and life-style factors are the
most common causes for breast cancer. However, there is a slight possibility that an
individual could start forming cancer due to genetic mutations of breast cells (abnormal
breast cancer genes in the nuclei). An even less common way for formations to begin is
when the cancer starts developing in the fibrous connective tissue cells. (Bellenir 2009:
10–35.)
Mutations are the most common reason for breast cancer and only 5-10 % of the cancers
is due to inherited genes from parents. However, more than 90 % of breast cancer are
due to abnormal or mutated genes caused by life-style choices, environmental factors or
just as a result of old age. (Bellenir 2009: 10–35.)
2.3 Signs and Symptoms of Breast Cancer
A lump in the breast is the most frequent symptom of breast cancer. The lump is regularly
painless, but it may also be tender. Other symptoms may include pain in the breast,
4nipple withdrawal, a bright bloody discharge (from the nipple), and skin change or in
particularly a skin rash. (Terveyskirjasto 2012.)
Additionally, growth of breast size and inflammation like redness that does not go away
with antibiotics, can sometimes be a symptom of breast cancer. If the breast cancer has
spread, the symptoms can be multiple. Typical signs include a lump in the armpit, short-
ness of breath, pathological fracture and neurological symptoms of brain metastasis.
(Aalberg et al. 2013: 596.)
2.4 Risk Factors of Breast Cancer
Several factors contribute to the risk of breast cancer formation. As genetic background
plays a role in breast cancer risk, family history is important. Alterations in genes are
typically situated on gene 1 (BRCA1) or gene 2 (BRCA2). Up to 5-10 % of breast cancers
in women originate from these gene mutations. If a close relative such as mother sister
or daughter has cancer, the woman’s risk of getting breast cancer is double. (Brown &
Kartoz 2014.)
The study of Cardoso et al. (2012) outlines age as one risk factor for breast cancer de-
velopment. The possibility of breast cancer development is equivalent to 0.04% per year
for average risk in women between the ages 30 - 39 and increases more than 10 % each
year in those women who are over 80 years. Among women under 40 years, breast
cancer is not a common illness.  However, reports by many countries reveal a vast rise
in the number of women diagnosed with breast cancer, who have not yet reached the
menopause. Above age and genetics, the factors acting as risks for the incidence of
breast cancer consist of:  extreme alcohol consumption, late menopause and late age of
first pregnancy (WHO 2016).
2.5 Diagnosis and Imaging Modalities
Mammography is a basic breast imaging method (Aalberg et al. 2013: 598). It is utilized
clinically and for screening purposes. Clinically, mammogram is used to test patients with
breast cancer symptoms. (IARC 2002: 25). For screening, the objective of mammogra-
phy is to detect breast cancer at primary phase when treatment is more effective and in
certain situations less severe. One of the mammogram’s abilities is to recognize minor
5particles which could not be identified via clinical or self- examination. (Edgar, Glackin,
Hughes & Rogers 2013: 1021; IARC 2002: 25.) Around 20 % of ductal carcinoma in situ
(DCIS) or stage 0 cancer is detected by mammography, and approximately 5 % of the
cases are in women before the age of 40 years. (Narod et al. 2015)
Full-field digital mammography improves cancer detection in certain populations of
women especially those who are younger than 50 years. They have variant dense breast
tissue or extremely dense breasts and also premenopausal. The development of Full-
field digital mammography has led to new techniques to improve breast imaging. One of
those technique is digital breast tomosynthesis (DBT) also known as digital tomosynthe-
sis mammography. It is a new technology that merges the use of tomography and 3-D
reconstruction with breast imaging to improve lesion visibility. (Baldwin 2009: 57–74.)
Ultrasounds are an essential part of patients’ symptomatic breast imaging in addition to
mammography. It often enables to recognize metastasis in axillary lymph nodes prior to
surgery. (Aalberg et al. 2013: 598.) It is primarily used as a tool for diagnosis. One of its
benefits is the lack of radiation. Ultrasounds detect as well the dilated ducts. (Giurescu,
Hu & Obembe 2010: 133.)  A galactography is used to examine the duct system, if they
are secreting. Specifically, a contrast agent is injected to the duct and as result of this,
tubular tumor appears as a shadow deficiency in the x- ray. (Aalberg et al. 2013: 597.)
Magnetic resonance imaging known as MRI is a sensitive method for breast cancer de-
tection (Aalberg et al. 2013: 599).  Its sensitivity and specificity is better than a mammo-
gram, or physical examination (Aalberg et al. 2013; Giurescu et al. 2010). Among young
women, the MRI sensitivity is up to 70 – 90 % and its utilization is expected to be high
(Aalberg et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2013). Following the evaluation and confirmation of
pathologist for the diagnosis, a breast MRI is used to evaluate the extent of the cancer.
This preoperative MRI examination facilitates the optimal surgical plans for the physi-
cians. (Wang et al. 2013: 627.)
62.6  Breast Cancer Care and Service Intervention
According to the general definition intervention means to intervene or measure, which
then seeks to influence something. When the term intervention is seen in the context of
health care, intervention is usually understood to be an event, the purpose of which is to
contribute to an individual or group health status or behavior. In this case, the key objec-
tive of interventions is to achieve positive results that finally promote the client’s health.
(Pölkki 2014: 3.)
Nearly two-thirds of all cancer patients are alive five years after diagnosis. In recent dec-
ades’ cancer care has improved steadily and by international estimation the care results
are good in Finland. (THL 2014.) In the case of breast cancer women go through different
forms of medical treatment, which is dependent on the stage of breast cancer (Suwank-
hong & Liamputtong 2015: 2). The principal methods used in cancer care are surgery,
radiotherapy, cytotoxic drugs, hormone therapy, and biological therapy (interferon).
(THL, 2014.) Some of these women are treated with a one of the principle method or a
combination of them (Suwankhong & Liamputtong 2015: 2; Marcu, Santos & Bezak
2014: 51). Usually surgery would be first option for early stage of cancer. (Suwankhong
& Liamputtong 2015:2.
As mentioned above the context of breast cancer care is diverse in terms of methods,
as many experts from various fields of medicine will participate in the selection of the
care method. Every patient’s care is planned individually. (THL 2014.) According to NICE
guidelines of breast cancer care should be patient- centred. The care and services
should meet patients’ individual needs (Williamson 2015: 17).
Mostly, these individuals have many psychological and physical problems after breast
cancer treatments, therefore they need support after therapies (Charlier et al. 2012: 791).
Besides that, breast cancer patients and their families encounter lots of problems related
to adverse effects of treatment that cause serious harm for patients since more therapies
are creating harm (Miller 2008: 479–480.) Therefore, interventions should be provided
by health care professionals emphasizing on well-being and health promotion, in order
to advise patients on how to manage life with a chronic illness. (Miller 2008: 479–480.)
Particularly, specialized rehabilitation facilities and services should be immensely acces-
sible for patients to reduce social, mental and physical ramification of breast cancer care
(Senkus et.al 2015: 8–30).
72.7 Care process / care pathway
A care pathway is explained as general patient centred care. The concept of care path-
way comprises training, prevention, diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation, follow up and
collective care. (Baffer et al. 2015). Care pathways describe the health center and on the
other hand the specialized hospital division of work between the different stages of pa-
tient care (HUS 2015). Pathways are perceived to develop and reorganize the quality of
care given in order to assure the current evidence - based research (Ryhänen 2012: 14).
The purpose of care pathway is to promote the flow and effectiveness of care when a
patient is in need of primary care and specialized services for a certain disease. Not all
illnesses need care pathways. Care pathways or so called chains are drawn up   for
diseases that affect a large group of patients. Such diseases may include, for example,
asthma, allergy, diabetes or osteoporosis. (HUS 2015).
 In the context of breast cancer, care pathway is described by several stages of breast
cancer care process (Figure 1.):
· Breast diagnosis and referral to the cancer centre
· Appointment with surgeon and nurse
· Surgery à follow-up examination
· Appointment with oncologist
· Chemotherapy, radiotherapy, hormone therapy
· Follow up (HUS).
Figure 1. Care process (CCO 2015).
Prevention Screening Diagnosis Treatment
Recovery /
Survivorship
End of life
Care
83 Purpose, Aim and Research Questions
The main purpose of this final project is to evaluate from previous literature the available
care and service interventions that are provided for breast cancer patients. The aim is to
highlight the existing information of breast cancer treatments and results.
Besides that, the goal of this final project is to increase the understanding of breast can-
cer patients on the care and service options that have the least negative effects.
Our first focus is on the recent types of care and service methods usually used for breast
cancer patients. And our second focus is on the possible outcomes of the care and ser-
vice interventions.
The research questions of this final project were formulated based on PICO model.
PICO model/ frame is used to make up research questions from these four components:
population/problem, intervention, comparison and outcome. These elements together
cover the PICO model. (Huang, Lin & Demner-Fushman 2006.)  In this final project the
PICO is Population =breast cancer patients, phenomena of Interest= intervention/treat-
ments, effects/outcomes and Context= breast cancer care and service.
The formulated questions for this final project are as follows:
1. What kind of care and service interventions are most recently available for breast
cancer patients?
2. What are the possible outcomes of these care and service interventions?
4 Methods
4.1 Pilot search
Before the actual data search was done, a trial search was performed by using a combi-
nation of these search words, breast cancer, care and service. The databases included
CINAHL, PubMed and Medline (Ovid) as shown in (Table 1). One limiting factor that was
used to find available data was a time frame of 5–10 years. The purpose of this pilot
9search was to give us a wider picture about the existing information of the final project
topic and to facilitate our last data search.
 As a result of the trial search, a surmountable number of hits stood out when the search
word “care” was used instead of “service”. Therefore, in the final systematic search, the
term “service” is excluded to get relevant results for our research questions concerning
both care and service interventions.
  Data Search
data base search terms time frame hits
CINAHL breast cancer care 10 years 734
5 years 424
CINAHL breast cancer service 10years 44
5 years 24
CINAHL
advanced search
breast cancer care &
services
10 years 441
5 years 297
Pubmed breast cancer care 10 years 331
5 years 205
Pubmed breast cancer service 10 years 74
5 years 46
Ovid breast cancer care 10 years 473
5 years 113
Ovid breast cancer service 10 years 0
5 years 0
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4.2 Literature review
Literature review is a study which purpose is to understand and interpret literature that
relates to a certain topic (Aveyard 2010: 6). It develops the theoretical understanding of
literature and evaluates the existing theory. Similarly, it enables to understand and per-
ceive the overview of certain context. (Johansson, Axelin, Stolt & Ääri 2007: 3.)
Literature review proceeds deliberately through different stages. In this final project after
formulation of research question, a systematic search was undertaken. The aim of this,
was to obtain as much possible academic articles in order to address the topic. In sys-
tematic data searches, all the search hits must be gone through. By reading abstracts
and titles, the researcher selects the eligible hits to the inclusion criteria. (Johansson et
al.  2007: 51.) Since this final project comes under the bachelor degree, only the basic
principles of systematic search are applied in this work.
4.3 Data collection
The data for this final project is collected through the selected studies by systematic
search. When conducting literature review, the selection of final articles occurs phase by
phase in regard to the criteria box. The chosen articles are confirmed upon the level of
title, abstract on full text. (Johansson et al. 2007: 59.) The research articles selected for
this final project had to meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table 2). The inclusion
and exclusion criteria of literature review needs to be explained precisely and carefully.
And criteria should be logical and related to research questions or the topic. Compre-
hensive inclusion criteria prevent systematic errors. (Johansson et al. 2007: 48.)
In this final project selected articles were published between the years 2005 - 2016. Sec-
ondly, the filtration of articles contained limitations in terms of language, availability of
text and research questions. Dissertations were eliminated from the selection criteria due
to a scarce number of findings in the nursing databases and to the difficulty of attaining
the access to read. Detailed information of the criteria is inside (Table 2.)
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 Data selection: Inclusion & Exclusion criteria
Included: Excluded:
Articles published after 2005 Articles before 2005
Publications  in  English and Finnish Other languages than English and Finnish
Peer reviewed articles Not peer reviewed
Academic journals, qualitative reviews Dissertations
Free access articles Articles not addressing our research ques-
tions
The search for the selected articles was performed using both MeSH terms and key-
words. The original keywords were breast cancer or breast neoplasms, breast cancer
care and service interventions. In the keywords search the following combinations were
used breast cancer AND care interventions; breast cancer AND intervention AND care;
breast cancer AND therapy interventions; breast cancer AND care AND effects. The
MeSH terms used were breast cancer patients, therapy interventions and also direct
CINAHL headings.
4.4 Data analysis
In this final project a content analysis was used as a method for analyzing data. Many
previous sources describe content analysis as a process to analyze documents system-
atically and objectively. Document can be any type of written material. The purpose of
content analysis is to organize data into much smaller and clearer parts without mislaying
the accessible information. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009: 103–108.)
There are two different approaches to the process of content analysis. The two ap-
proaches are inductive and deductive. In the inductive approach, the concepts result
from the data. (Elo & Kyngäs 2007: 109.) For this project, the data was analyzed induc-
tively. The raw data was picked from chosen research articles to create concepts. So
theoretical data was created from the selected articles. Previous assumptions, theories
and models had nothing to do with the outcomes of desired phenomenon. (Tuomi &
Sarajärvi 2009: 59.) However, in deductive approach, the concepts are from previous
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knowledge which main purpose is to test the theory. In deductive method, selected stud-
ies for analysis are applied to the theoretical background that contains the prepared cat-
egories. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009:59; Elo & Kyngäs 2007: 107–111.)
The process of content analysis consists of three phases. The first phase is similar in
both deductive and inductive approaches. In the first phase, the unit of analysis is se-
lected and the whole sense of data is obtained. As in the data analysis of this project,
the selected articles were read through many times and headings were made which is
explained as open coding. In the second phase, headings were collected together to
form coding sheets and grouping. During the last phase, grouping was followed by cat-
egorization and abstraction. Categorization is defined as the creation of categories. In
this final project the data was filtered into smaller categories.  Later, abstraction was
made to create main description of the topic.  (Elo - Kyngäs 2007: 110–111.)
5 Results
Cinahl gave 1329 hits, PubMed 434, also manually searched and applicable title one
article was found. A total of 1763 articles about the topic were found with the keywords
and Mesh-terms used. The articles were further examined from the level of title and rel-
evance and (n=1440) were found irrelevant. Abstract of the articles with relevant titles
(n=130) were reviewed. After 43 articles were read in full and the final selection was
made based on the quality and relevance to the topic. This resulted to 18 articles (Figure
2).
Potential papers
(N=1763)
Cinahl (n=1329)
PubMed(n=434)
Papers exclude after evaluation
at the title level (n=1440)
Potential papers title
level(N=333)
Cinahl(n=221)
PubMed(n=102)
Papers excluded after
evaluation of an abstract
(n=130)
Papers retrived for detailed
examination of the content and
methodological quality(N=43)
Cinahl(n=37)
Pubmed(n=5)
Manually searched (n=1)
Papers excluded after
evaluation of the full text (n=88)
Papers included in systematic
search (n=18)
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Figure 2. The process of the selected articles
A total of 18 articles were included in the results according to the criteria (Figure 3). The
articles described well the care and services interventions and the outcomes. The studies
were made in 9 different countries in Asia, Europe, North and South America. The stud-
ies were mostly reviews, experimental case studies and interviews made by the multidi-
mensional health care team.
Figure 3. Overview of the selected studies
5.1 The Care and Service Interventions
When responding to the first research question 1) what are the recently available care
and service interventions for breast cancer patients, the main heading for our actual re-
search question was the care and service intervention itself. The care and service inter-
ventions provided for cancer patients are multidimensional in each case of disease. In
this final project, the care and service interventions were classified into three main cate-
gories. These are psychosocial/psychotherapeutic intervention, therapeutic intervention
and rehabilitative intervention. These interventions contain 11 subcategories in total.
The results for the first research question is further explained in (Figure 4.) and in the
following sub chapters.
Main category
1)Therapeutic intervention
2)Psychosocial/psychoherap
eutic intervention
3)Rehabilitative intervention
1) positive effects
2) negative effects
Country of Origin
The USA (6) , The
UK(2), Finland (4),
Taiwan, Brazil  and
Norway, Iceland,
India, and
Netherlands
Total number of
articles
18  studies
14
Figure 4.  The Care and Service Interventions
5.1.1 Therapeutic Interventions
In order to understand how cancer is treated it is important to understand that cancer
treatment is reliant on the stage it has reached. This is done first off all by determining
what stage the cancer has reached. Staging of cancer is done in order to help locate,
figure out if or not it has spread, and know if it is affecting other parts of the body. First
tests are done to determine the cancer’s stage. Completing all the tests is the only way
to accurately stage it. This thereby help doctors in planning treatment, predicting the
chances for the cancer coming back, predicting the chances for recovery, proper diag-
nosis, and determining the effectiveness of the treatment. A TNM system is used to de-
scribe the stage. This system is a globally recognized standard for classifying the spread
The Care and
Service
Interventions
Therapeutic
Intervention
Radiotherapy
Chemotherapy
Hormonal therapy
Surgery
Rehabilitative
Intervention
Artistic therapy
Physiotherapy
Occupational
therapy
Psychosocial /
Psychotherapeutic
Intervention
Self help-groups
Individual Face to
Face Meetings
Telephone based
Counselling
Internet based
Education
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of cancer. In this review, it is proven that the most effective way for treating breast cancer
apart from surgery namely lumpectomy (breast conserving) and mastectomy (removal
of whole breast), is the use of combination therapies such as chemotherapy, radiother-
apy, and hormone therapy to increase survival chances. Treatment is individual and de-
pends on some factors such as the size of the tumor, the stage it has reached, and the
type of cancer. (Santa-Maria et al. 2015.)
In some trials conducted, their meta-analysis showed that there was an overall survival
benefit from postmastectomy radiotherapy within women with node-positive breast can-
cer. (Chapman & Jagsi 2015). Adjuvant systemic therapies are potent in decreasing the
risk of distant and local recurrence, including endocrine therapy, anti-HER2 therapy, and
chemotherapy, even in patients at low risk of recurrence. Adjuvant hormone therapy is
also recommended by most doctors no matter how small the tumor and it is continued
for at least 5 years post. The main purpose for this therapy is to lower the woman’s
estrogen levels. (Anampa et al. 2015.)
Postmastectomy radiotherapy (PMRT) might improve breast cancer outcomes through
a number of mechanisms. Deterrence of local regional recurrence (LRR) is the most
direct possible benefit. (Chapman & Jagsi 2015). However, if chemotherapy is needed,
radiation is usually delayed until the chemo has been done. All patients with ER- and/or
PR-positive illness must always get at least a 5-year course of endocrine therapy, usually
started after chemotherapy is concluded, if given (Anampa et al. 2015.)
Neoadjuvant chemotherapy has the probability of converting unresectable tumors to re-
sectable ones, and be able to lessen the amount of surgery needed to achieve adequate
resection. (Santa-Maria et al. 2015). Neoadjuvant therapy might be taken into account
for patients with chemoresponsive breast cancers, due to the fact that patients can ben-
efit from this treatment. (Santa-Maria et al. 2015). Chemotherapy must be continuous
until progression of illness as endured because it significantly improves overall survival
and considerably improves progression-free survival, but this has to be balanced against
toxicity and quality of life. However, they continue to recommend that chemotherapy is
usually best started once endocrine therapy is no longer effective. (Partridge et al. 2014.)
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Combination therapy has proven rises in treatment response rates, but not in overall
survival, compared with single-agent treatments. It is meant to shrink the tumors, allevi-
ate the symptoms, and help patients live as long as possible (not able to cure the cancers
but can make them go away and maybe even stay away. (Partridge et al. 2014).
5.1.2 Psychosocial/psychotherapeutic intervention
The psychosocial/therapeutic intervention contains four different sub-categories which
are the telephone based counselling, self-help groups, internet-based education and in-
dividual face to face meetings. The sub- categories were formulated based on the yielded
data from (n=6) research articles.
Supportive care is an intervention that supports the personal relationships and psycho-
social/ psychotherapeutic reliefs of breast cancer patients. This intervention is based on
different support needs of patients. (Mei-Nan, Ping-Ling, Miin-Fu & Shin-Cheh 2009:50.)
The purpose of psychotherapeutic/social interventions is to offer support and guidance
to breast cancer patients by various means: education and delivery of information about
the illness, guidelines for home workouts, counselling of stress related issues (Salonen
et al. 2012: 398). A study by Badger et al. (2005: 277) underlines the telephone calls as
a method for the provision of psychosocial and psychotherapeutic interventions to meet
the needs of breast cancer patients. Telephone based counselling focuses on matters
like informational (breast cancer education), emotional and social support (Bager et al.
2005: 275).
Informational support refers to the guidance given to the existing problem (Mei-Nan et
al. 2009:50). The main source of this support is health care professionals (Salonen et al.
2012: 397). The aim of informational support is to give breast cancer patients knowledge
about their diagnosis, illness and care. Information given to patients affects their needs
and expectations (Vieruaho, Palonen, Åstedt-Kurki & Leino 2016: 38). Emotional support
contains the establishment of allocated time and possibility to discuss. Patients and fam-
ilies can express their emotions while they are being comforted, listened, sympathized
and encouraged. (Mei-Nan et al. 2009: 52.) Social support is mainly attained by social
communication which allows patients to process the reactions caused by stress factor
(Badger et al. 2005: 274). It is also a type of support that is an essential factor offering
the sense of power to patients when encountering numerous difficult situations (Park,
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Kim & Kim 2012:106). Social support is provided by mutual self-help groups or through
social network arenas (Stang & Mittelmark 2010; Badger et al. 2005).
As referred by Mei- Nan et al. (2010: 52), interventions based on supportive care can be
given via one-on-one meetings in addition to the mobile based method. Personal meet-
ings are offered to patients in every stage of biopsy process. In face to face meetings,
the questions of breast cancer patients are clarified without any time limitations. The goal
of one on one interventions is to increase mental adjustment in breast cancer patients
(Badger et al. 2005). In these face to face sessions, the purpose as well is to take into
account the individual concerns and needs of breast cancer patients (Salonen et al.
2011: 398).
Among the psychosocial and psychotherapeutic interventions professionally ran self-
help groups help breast cancer women to manage the cancer recovery phase (Stang &
Mittelmark 2010: 46). The importance of self-help groups is the support given by peers.
These groups are led by a professional nurse that promotes free conversation among
patients. (Stang – Mittelmark 2010: 46–48.) This type of intervention provides the oppor-
tunity to ask issues that bothers the patients (Salonen et al 2012: 398).
Internet - based education can be used as an intervention to support the coping process
of breast cancer patients (Vieruaho et al. 2016: 38). Alongside with their family, breast
cancer patients report having health care personnel as a member of their social network.
Social network offers social support to patients. (Salonen et al. 2012: 396–400.) On top
of social support, interned based guidance contains informational and emotional support
(Vieruaho et al. 2016: 38).
5.1.3 Rehabilitative Intervention
There are three sub categories in rehabilitative interventions. They include occupational
therapy, art therapy (drama) and physiotherapy. Occupational therapy is a patient - cen-
tred profession involved in improving well-being and health through occupation. Accord-
ing to occupational therapists; occupation is the daily activities that individuals do with
families or with the community to bring meaning and purpose to life. (Desiron, Donceel,
Godderis, Van Hoof & Rijk  2015: 267–280.)
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Occupational participation is partaking in a life situation through occupation which can
be daily activities of living, work or play. Environment comprises the elements of cultural,
social, physical, financial and legislative and the exterior surroundings the individuals
and their reaction. (Palmadottir, 2010: 299–307.) Occupational therapy goal is to encour-
age patients to get involved in activities of daily living, by working together with them and
the communities, also to boost their capability in the occupations they have interests on
or supposed to do by revamping the environment or occupation for better support in their
occupation involvement. (Desiron et al. 2015: 267–280.)
Various forms of art have been used as rehabilitative intervention, one of the form is
drama. Drama is used to deliver information, ascertain thoughts, feelings, ideas and
stress to help people cope with an illness.  Drama profound viewpoint is based on the
apprehension of theatrical assertion methods, excitement and conflict, working with fo-
cus and apprehending more being a person with the use of imaginary actions. (Mattsson-
Lidsle et al. 2007: 470–487.)
Physiotherapy service development is a cornerstone for patients at all phases of their
breast cancer treatment. The service is for treatment related to the following problems;
arm and breast lymphedema, scar tightness, axillary web syndrome, shoulder dysfunc-
tion and reduced arm strength. (Pidlyskyj, Roddam, Rawlinson & Selfe 2014: 156–161.)
Interventions regarding physiotherapy decrease lymph volume and support the skin in-
tegrity and its surroundings (Park et al. 2012: 107).
5.2 The Outcomes of Care & Service Interventions
When responding to the second research question 2) what are the outcomes of care and
service interventions for breast cancer patients, the main heading for our actual research
question was the outcomes of care and service interventions itself. In this final project,
the outcomes were identified and classified into two main categories which are positive
and negative effects. These main categories comprise 5 subcategories. The results for
the second research question is further explained in the figure (5.) and in the following
sub chapters.
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Figure 5.  Outcomes of Care and Service interventions
5.2.1 Positive effects
During the breast cancer care process and some years after it, there is a constant proof
that psychosocial and psychotherapeutic interventions have positive effects on breast
cancer patient’s physical, psychological functioning and on their quality of life (Salonen
et al. 2012: 396). Especially interventions including tailored social, emotional and infor-
mational support have been proved to increase the mental wellbeing of patients. Pro-
grams offered via telephone or face to face sessions increase care results for patients
with breast cancer. (Mei-Nan et al. 2009: 51.)
Personal telephone based counselling is capable of reducing psychological concern that
frequently follows chemotherapy. It’s cost effective for breast cancer and it decreases
the symptoms of treatment in comparison to the person without any phone contact.
(Badger et al. 2005: 274.) For example, anxiety of breast cancer patients decreases by
telephone discussion or follow-up. Follow up care gives patients opportunity to communi-
cate with nurses and physicians, as a result of expansion in their supportive resources.
(Mein- Nan et al. 2009: 52.)
Individual face to face interventions benefit breast cancer patients in a way that improves
their physical functioning and quality of life. In particular, women are able to cope with
the sexual problems caused by therapeutic interventions. (Salonen et al. 2011:404.) The
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aid offered by nurses to patients reduces remarkably the negative changes in sexual
functioning (Salonen et al. 2012:403).
In addition to the reduction of depressive symptom, the study by Stang and Mittelmark
(2010:49) shows that self-help groups may promote empowerment. From the aspect of
emancipation, patients are inspired by self-help groups in the recovery phase of the ill-
ness. Similarly, Vieruaho et al. (2016: 43) points out the effect of internet- based educa-
tion on the patient empowerment. Web pages are seen as beneficial by breast cancer
patients. They are able to read the experiences and stories of other patients in order to
manage breast cancer better.
Apart from the psychosocial and psychotherapeutic interventions, the rehabilitative inter-
ventions are also used to empower and improve the quality of life for the breast cancer
patients. One of the interventions is occupational therapy. Occupational participation has
an important impact in treatment and diagnosis. It is divided into three categories man-
aging control and stability, experiencing sensibility of self-worth and enhancing self-
evolvement. (Desiron et al. 2015: 267-280.)
Managing control and stability is having a daily routine which helps the patients to limit
negative thoughts and acquire cohesion. Avoiding staying in bed more than required,
leaving the house often to run errands helps the patients. Experiencing sensibility of self-
worth is achieved by productive roles such as making beneficial pieces for the family,
executing a project or caring for grandchildren is useful in preserving a sensibility of self-
worth. Enhancing self-evolvement includes participation in crafts, creative occupations
in patients' homes, and arranged workshops at the support Centre (Desiron et al. 2015:
267–280.)
Physiotherapy is another rehabilitative intervention that empowers and improves the
quality of life of breast cancer patients. The specialist service physiotherapy improves
the patients’ confidence for being treated by specialized breast cancer therapist since
one is familiar with the patient group and also has familiarity of handling post treatment
impairment. The emotional, psychosocial and physical needs are met particularly for
those lacking someone else to confide their struggles. The improvement in physical func-
tion has an impact on family role, in that the improvement in movement, function and
reduction of pain make the patients more independent in doing tasks. (Pidlyskyj et al.
2014: 156–161.)
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In drama as an intervention the patients feel the support and solidarity, in that they all
share the similar difficulties and are able to uplift each other in issues about their illness,
feminine concerns or other delicate issues. The paintings of the thoughts and the feelings
of the patients enlighten their subconscious feelings which make them express the im-
portant events in their life. Also they have the courage to face up their hidden   feelings
and thoughts and to express them. The patients feel inner strength, inner peace and
inner tranquility had developed. (Mattsson-Lidsle et al. 2007: 470–487.)
Positive effects from therapeutic interventions are straight forward and radical. Postop-
erative radiation and chemo therapies are meant to reduce the risk of recurrence (locally)
and extend the overall chances for survival in patients with breast cancer. (Agrawal 2014)
5.2.2 Negative effects
Breast cancer patients are curious to know what to expect from the treatment and diag-
nosis in terms of physical and psychological side effects (Kenyon, Mayer & Owens 2014:
382). One of the typical responses of radiotherapy is fatigue, it causes the reduction of
self-confidence and low- social life which then becomes a negative factor for the quality
of life of patients (Alcântara-Silva, Freitas-Junior, Freitas & Machado 2013: 2680). Fa-
tigue caused by cancer is persistent, weakening and a long-standing effect of breast
cancer therapeutic interventions. It correlates with patient’s daily performance regarding
physical, cognitive and emotional activity. (Kenyon et al. 2014: 387.)
In comparison to other cancers, the presence of depression has been quite high with
patients suffering breast cancer. This persistent depression decreases the quality of life
of patients. (Kenyon et al. 2014: 385.) The same study by Kenyon et al. (2014: 384)
states similarly that breast cancer patients are at greater risk of depression and anxiety
to numerous stressors. Anxiety usually coincides with depression (Brem & Kumar 2011:
65). Anxiety is typically and sensitively felt reaction amongst females with breast cancer
(Mei-Nan et al. 2009: 50). Perhaps, it is related to fear of reoccurrence and it remains to
exist as a quite substantial issue for women many years after diagnosis phase (Kenyon
et al. 2014: 385).
Above other signs of mental distress, pain is usually coexisting factor among breast can-
cer patients (Brem & Kumar 2011: 66). The most frequent effect of pain is associated
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with (ALND) Axillary Lymph Node Dissection (Brem & Kumar 2010: 66). Likewise, the
study by Kenyon et al. (2014: 391) underlines the fact that patients with ALND show the
most elevated pain scores.
Breast cancer patients demonstrate cognitive dysfunction after cancer treatment. This
type of impairment notably affects patient’s quality of life. (Brem & Kumar 2011: 67.) The
exact mechanism or etiology of cognitive dysfunction is still not identified (Kenyon et al
2014; Brem & Kumar 2011). However, patients manifest the cognitive impairments
through learning and memory disability, slow speed and motor functions and attention
problems. Specially, patients with chemotherapy show a decrease in total cognitive func-
tion in the matter of language and memory. (Kenyon et al. 2014: 385–386.)
There is a chance for lymphedema after therapies, which is long term chronic swelling.
It’s defined as an accumulation of fluid in the tissues. This situation usually appears when
patients undergo ALND or radiotherapy. The main factor causing the risk of lymphedema
is the type of surgical operation performed. Signs of lymphedema include: constant in-
flammations, fatigue, changes in sensation and self-image and pain. (Kenyon et al. 2008:
389.)
About 25 % of breast cancer patients are in their reproductive years. During the diagnos-
tic process, these young patients are very distressed by infertility and premature meno-
pause. (Kenyon et al. 2014: 392.) Premature menopause is defined as a cessation of
menstruation is due to therapeutic interventions. It has consequential effects on patients’
somatic and mental side. (Brem & Kumar 2011: 68.) Therapeutic interventions such as
chemotherapy causes ovarian dysfunction which results in amenorrhea. Women with
breast cancer who experience amenorrhea, still retain premature menopause and im-
paired fertility. (Kenyon et al. 2014: 392.) The development of menopause is in fact de-
pendent on woman’s age at the time of therapeutic treatment. Women under 40, are less
likely to have amenorrhea than older women during treatment. (Brem & Kumar 2011:
68.)
Therapeutic negative effects have been noted to be very individual, as some may expe-
rience symptoms that others may nor or to a lesser extent. Some of the post treatment
effects stated by Agrawal (2014: 112–115) include cardiovascular toxicity (cardiomyopa-
thy) caused by chemotherapy, the health of bones to a lesser degree, and some pulmo-
nary issues namely radiation induced pneumonitis.
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6 Ethical Considerations, Validity and Limitations
6.1 Ethical Considerations
Ethical principles and issues should be considered by authors in every research even
when reviewing an academic journal (Connelly 2014: 54). In this final project, ethical
principles were applied. One part of the ethical considerations is that research topic and
purpose are clarified and explained. The researcher’s ethical explanations and the cred-
ibility of the study go together. (Tuomi ja Sarajärvi 2013: 131–132.) The ethical accepta-
bility, the validity and credibility, require an adherence of good science practice from
researchers (ETENE 2006: 3; Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2013: 142).
6.2 Validity & Reliability
The ethics address quality of the research. The researcher must ensure that research
plan is good in terms of quality and that research questions and reporting are well and
precisely presented. An ethical commitment directs a good research. The research eth-
ics is rounded by validity and evaluation criteria. (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2013: 127.) A validity
is described as a decent way of reflecting the concepts being examined (Burns & Groves
2007: 365). The authors of this final project paid attention to the quality of the selected
research articles in way that validity was considered as one criteria during data search
process. This is explained through the inclusion and exclusion criteria where all articles
selected for the data analysis were peer reviewed journals.
 As noted by Burns and Groves (2007: 365) validity should be considered along with
reliability. Every statistical analysis of certain research should contain the results of reli-
ability. Reliability takes into consideration the features of consistency in a study. (Burns
and Groves 2007: 365.) The process of conducting this final project relied on the accu-
racy of prior studies conducted. One of the ways to improve the validity is to resort to an
expert when conducting a systematic search (Johansson et al. 2007: 49). Therefore,
librarians were also consulted to assure the validity of this project. During the data col-
lection process several discussions were held in order to come into consensus with the
selected articles and so as to avoid any repetitions or misinterpretations. Finding valid
research articles requires published and unpublished literature (Glasziou, Irwig, Bain &
Colditz 2001: 2). In this context unpublished data refers to the grey literature (Johansson
et al. 2007: 53; Glasziou et al. 2001: 16). Unpublished information was not used in this
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review because its access portal would have contradicted the criteria regarding system-
atic search. However, publication bias can be avoided and diminished by using un-
published data (Johansson et al. 2007: 53; Glasziou et al. 2001: 23). Therefore, there is
a possibility of bias in this final project.
6.3 Study Limitations
Limitations are defined as restrictions that weaken the credibility of the results (Burns &
Grove 2007: 37). Some limitations of this final project contributed to the study findings.
One of them is the time given and the broadness of the research topic. The basic re-
quirement of qualitative research is that authors have sufficient time to conduct a re-
search (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2013: 142). In this final project, the time allocated for this
research was in turn less adequate in comparison to the sought phenomenon. Therefore,
in the data search the authors had to prepare criteria that facilitated the process of con-
ducting a literature review and to search valuable answers for research questions. An-
other limitation that affected the findings was the language. To set only two languages
for the criteria might have led to missing out relevant studies in other language. During
the data search process, there was a vast amount of insignificant papers that added no
relevance and value to the search process.  Accordingly, the authors excluded non-rel-
evant articles in order to remain inside the particular theme.
7 Discussion of the Results
The findings of this final project showed that females with breast cancer are in need of
various types of care and services. Results of this literature review illustrate the three
major interventions available for breast cancer patients and the outcomes that come
along with these interventions. Therapeutic, rehabilitative and psychosocial/or psycho-
therapeutic interventions, all these three form the components of care and services.
Finding out that you have cancer is a very difficult and emotional time for an individual
and their loved ones. During this process a person needs a lot of care and support from
the people around them. This has been unanimous throughout this literature review, with
a lot of the studies indicating the importance of a core that can help people work through
the fear and concerns.
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· Can I be cured?
· What are my options?
· How long does the treatment take?
· Will I survive?
Above are just a few questions that go through a person’s mind, and the weight behind
those questions shows just how stressful this period is for people. Therapeutic interven-
tions, is a period that can certainly be considered as the most stressful time for a woman,
mainly due to the amount of uncertainty and fear involved in this period. A lot of factors
should be considered during this time, because this is when an individual is waiting on
things such as their diagnosis (is it benign or malignant), this is also when they are sup-
posed to be informed about their treatment plan (what stage of cancer they have and the
course of action that will be following), and finally this is when they are physically and
emotionally at their weakest.
Some other things to consider are the long-term effects of therapeutic interventions. It
can take some time to get used to the new body shape and image after surgery. There
are intense feelings such as, grief, fear, shock, and anger or resentment after surgery.
However according to cancer research, most women generally get used to their new
body image and the feel of their breast.
There are also emotional ups and downs to consider after surgery, such as anxieties
involving coming back for post-surgery check-ups, or re-emergence of the cancer.  An
individual’s body and mind goes through so much during this period that it can’t be said
enough the importance of having good care and people that can help you work through
it.
From the actual point of psychosocial or psychotherapeutic interventions, several studies
pointed out the importance of supportive care in relation to meeting the psychological
needs of cancer patients, from the diagnostic process of breast cancer to the very end
of treatment. Most of the studies demonstrated the essential parts of the psychosocial or
psychotherapeutic interventions. These vital parts are the different forms of support. The
emotional, social and informational support given by telephone, face to face sessions,
groups or via internet facilitates the care outcomes for breast cancer patients.
The study by Mei-Nan et al. (2009: 57) concludes that supportive care should be contin-
uous and that mental status of breast cancer patients should be evaluated constantly.
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These statements are consistent with the previous theory that breast cancer patients
need psychological support on top of the actual medical treatment.
The results of the studies emphasized the responsibility of nurses in providing support
to patients. According to Salonen et al. (2012: 402) health care professionals play a sig-
nificant role in creating supportive interventions for patients with breast cancer. In partic-
ular, the informational support given by nurses has raised its importance. (Salonen et al.
2012: 402–403.) Nurses can provide support and education to patients by above inter-
ventions. And since patients poorly participate the face to face psychosocial interven-
tions, patients can be encouraged to take part in internet- based or telephone interven-
tions (Badger et al. (2005: 277).
In the rehabilitative interventions the patients experienced a sense of well-being and de-
veloped a sense of fulfilment as individuals. The different drama art used like music,
dance movement, meditation theatre and visual art were valuable for the patients and
also the support groups contributed in positive change of attitude towards breast cancer
(Mattsson-Lidsle et al. 2007: 470–487.)  The significance of therapeutic relationship be-
tween the patient and therapist in physiotherapy, has been indicated to have a positive
impact on the overall gratification and treatment results (Pidlyskyj et al. 2014: 156–161.)
RTW is necessary part of rehabilitation of breast cancer patients and should be inte-
grated as part of healthcare. It is also important in supporting patients to continue their
progression from patients to survivors rejuvenate their work involvement. (Desiron et al.
2015: 267–280.)
The possible outcomes of the breast care and service interventions mainly dealt with the
health related factors. As relatively cited in the theoretical background that some of the
care & service interventions are causing potential harm for patients, the findings of this
final project are supporting the existing theory.
In addition to the different methods of care & service interventions, the results of this final
project presented that breast cancer patients experience positive and negative effects
related to interventions. It was evident that most of the negative effects of interventions
are due to therapeutic interventions. The negative effects are the ones affecting the psy-
chological and physical health of breast cancer patients. As stated in the results section,
the most common late effects of breast cancer are anxiety, depression and stress and
as well as physical symptoms such as lymphedema, pain and sexual dysfunction.
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The factors contributing positively to patients’ health are the outcomes of rehabilitative
and psychosocial / psychotherapeutic interventions. The positive effects comprised the
improvement of quality of life and empowerment. The increase in quality of life is a result
of multiple changes in patient’s physical and mental wellbeing through the programmes
concerning rehabilitation and psychology. The development of empowerment is recog-
nizably disturbing the existence of negative effects of therapeutic treatments.
8  Conclusions
During this final project, the authors found a vast variety of quality and evidenced based
guidelines. However, authors of the original studies have recommended for further stud-
ies to be conducted on the interventions that support better health outcomes for breast
cancer patients. Throughout this review, the key points noticed are identification, assess-
ment, development and integration and they all should be considered when offering any
type of care and service to patients. Health care faculty should take more responsibility
for the care of the breast cancer patients during all the stages of affliction.
8.1 Suggestions and Implications
Emphasis was placed on the importance of early detection prior to the therapeutic phase.
This fact was proven to significantly improve one’s chances of recovery and even more
so, improve their overall survival chances. When it comes to psychosocial / psychother-
apeutic and rehabilitative interventions different types of support needs should be pro-
vided individually by health care professionals.
Further studies are needed to assess the effectiveness of breast cancer care and ser-
vices. A key example of this would be the lack of potential adverse effects in psychosocial
/rehabilitative interventions.
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Appendix 1
1 (1)
Database search
Database Search terms Limita-
tions
Hits Chosen by
title
Chosen by
abstract
Chosen by
full text
Finally se-
lected
Cinahl Breast cancer AND care interventions 2005 -> 107 38 21 9 1
Breast cancer AND therapy interven-
tions
2005 -> 54 8 6 2 1
Breast cancer care AND effects 2005 -> 175 49 15 5 3
Breast cancer AND  intervention AND
care
2005 -> 186 17 10 4 1
Breast cancer and interventions AND pa-
tients AND effects
2005 -> 147 20 11 2 1
Breast cancer treatment AND patients 2005 -> 350 42 15 2 1
Pubmed Breast cancer care 2005 -> 203 38 29 4 1
Breast cancer AND care interventions 2005 -> 59 37 24 7 1
Breast cancer treatment 2005 -> 171 26 20 9 3
Manually searched 1
Manually searched with direct
Cinahl headings
(MH "Breast Neoplasms/RH") 2005 -> 244 27 26 10 3
(MH "Breast Neoplasms/RH") AND
breast cancer patients
2005 -> 66 20 17 3 1
Total: 18
Appendix 2
1 (8)
Data analysis table
Author(s),  year, title Purpose of the
study
Partici-
pants
(Sample
size)
Methods Main Findings Interventions  &
Effects Found
Mei-Nan, L., Ping-Ling, C.,
Miin-Fu, C., Shin-Cheh, C.
(2009). Effect of supportive
care on the anxiety of women
with suspected breast can-
cer. Journal of Advanced
Nursing. 66(1), 49-59.
Investigate the ef-
fect of a pro-
gramme of sup-
portive care on
anxiety levels of
women with sus-
pected breast can-
cer during the diag-
nostic process.
122
women
Longitudinal
quasi-experi-
mental study
which included
three face to
face sessions
and two follow
up telephone
consultations
After adjusting covari-
ance of breast discom-
fort, regular breast self-
examination and biopsy
result, the anxiety levels
of women receiving sup-
portive care were signifi-
cantly lower than biopsy
and after diagnosis than
those of women receiv-
ing routine care.
Answers Question 1.
Psychosocial/psychothera-
peutic intervention:
· Provision of emo-
tional, informational
and social support via
face to face meetings
or telephone calls
Answers Question 2.
· Anxiety
· Reduction of depres-
sive symptoms
Salonen, P., Tarkka, MT.,
Kellokumpu-Lehtinen, PL.,
Koivisto, AM., Aalto, P., Kau-
nonen, M. (2012). Effect of
social support on changes in
quality of life in early breast
cancer patients: a longitudi-
nal study. Scandinavian Jour-
nal of Caring Sciences. 27,
396–405.
Examine the social
support received
from social network
and nurses within 6
months and quality
of life (QOL) in
women with breast
cancer.
164
women
Quasi-experi-
mental two-
group design,
 Interventions
were done by
2 physiothera-
pist.
Interventions
were provided
by telephone
and face to
face.
Affect and Aid from net-
work decreased in both
groups and affirmation in
the intervention group
within 6 months. No sig-
nificant changes were
found within groups. Re-
ceived social support
had an effect on changes
in sexual functioning,
global QOL and health
and functioning.
Answers Question 1.
Psychosocial/psychothera-
peutic intervention:
· Provision of social &
informational support
via internet- based in-
tervention by nurses
Answers Question 2.
· Improvement of qual-
ity of life: reduction of
negative changes in
sexual functioning
2Badger,T., Segrin, C., Meek,
P., Lopez, AM., Bonham, E.,
Sieger, A. (2005). Telephone
Interpersonal Counselling
with Women with Breast
Cancer: Symptom Manage-
ment and Quality of Life. On-
cology Nursing Forum. 32(2),
273-279.
Examine the effec-
tiveness of a tele-
phone interper-
sonal counselling
(TIP-C) interven-
tion compared to a
usual care atten-
tional control on
women’s symptom
management and
quality of life.
48 women Experimental
study design,
All interven-
tions and data
was completed
over the tele-
phone.
Women in the interven-
tion group experienced
decreases in depression,
fatigue and stress over
time and increases in
positive affect.
Answers Question 1.
Psychosocial/psychothera-
peutic intervention:
· Telephone based in-
terpersonal counsel-
ling (TIP-C) which of-
fers emotional, social
and informational sup-
port to breast cancer
patients
Answers Question 2.
· Reduction of depres-
sive symptoms
· Improvement of qual-
ity of (QOL)
Stang, I. and Mittelmark,
M.B. (2010). Intervention to
enhance empowerment in
breast cancer self-help
groups. Nursing Inquiry. 17,
46–56.
Present detailed
empowerment in-
tervention and
analysis of partici-
pants of the group
intervention
18 women Participatory
intervention
The participants experi-
enced group participation
as both empowering and
as a valuable source of
support.
Professionally led self-
help group contribute to
patient empowerment
and function.
Answers Question 1.
Psychosocial/psychothera-
peutic intervention:
· Self-help groups
among intervention for
breast cancer man-
agement
Answers Question 2.
· Empowerment
Kenyon, M., Mayer, D.K.,
Owens, A.K. (2014). Late
and Long -Term Effects of
Breast Cancer Treatment
and Surveillance Manage-
ment for the General Practi-
tioner. Journal of Obstetric,
Examine the most
common long term
and late effects of
breast cancer
treatment.
 -  A comprehen-
sive Literature
review
Topics relevant to chal-
lenges to psychosocial,
cognitive and emotional
wellbeing; satisfaction for
life, cognitive dysfunc-
tion, challenges to physi-
cal wellbeing.
Answers Question 1.
Therapeutic intervention:
· Mentions; radiother-
apy, chemotherapy,
hormonal therapy.
Answers Question 2.
3Gynecologic & Neonatal Nur-
sing.  43, 382–398.
· Mental symtoms: anxi-
ety, depression,
stress, fatigue
· Somatic/physical
symptoms: pain,
lymphedema, cogni-
tive & sexual dysfunc-
tion, premature meno-
pause.
Alcantara-Silva, T.R., Freitas-
Junior, R., Freitas, N. MA.,
Machado, G. DP. (2013). Fa-
tigue related to radiotherapy
for breast and or gynecologi-
cal cancer: a systematic re-
view. Journal of Clinical
Nursing. 22, 2679-2688.
Assess the profile,
evaluation criteria
and treatments for
fatigue.
12 studies Systematic re-
view
Pre-treatment fatigue
level maybe an important
risk to aggravate it during
radiotherapy and de-
crease the quality of life.
5 studies proposed inter-
ventions for pharmaco-
logical therapies.
Answers Question 1.
Therapeutic intervention:
· radiotherapy
Answers Question 2.
·  the presence of fa-
tigue as a negative
factor influencing QOL
Salonen, P., Tarkka, MT.,
Kellokumpu-Lehtinen, PL.,
Koivisto, AM., Åstedt-Kurki,
P., Kaunonen, M. (2011). In-
dividual face-to face support
and quality of life in patients
with breast cancer. Interna-
tional Journal of Nursing
practice. 17, 396-410.
Examine the QOL
of  breast cancer
patients and to test
factors associated
with their QOL 6
months after sur-
gery
204
women
Quasi-experi-
mental two-
group design,
Interventions
were per-
formed via in-
dividual face to
face sessions.
Women in the interven-
tion group reported less
arm and clinically better
sexual functioning.
Answers Question 1.
Psychosocial/psychothera-
peutic intervention:
· Individual face to face
intervention
Therapeutic interventions:
· Mentions about: sur-
gery, chemotherapy &
radiotherapy
Answers Question 2.
· Improvement of QOL:
a decrease in sexual
dysfunction
4Brem, S. and Kumar, N.B.
(2011). Management of
Treatment- Related Symp-
toms in Patients With Breast
Cancer: Current Strategies
and Future Directions. Clini-
cal Journal of Oncology
Nursing. 15(1), 63-71.
Summarize the
psychological and
physical symptoms
related to breast
cancer treatment;
the prevalence,
contributing thera-
pies and interrelat-
edness of the
symptoms
74 studies A comprehen-
sive literature
review
Results of this review
identify the gaps in
knowledge and assist in
the design of assess-
ments and approaches
to improve mortality and
quality of life and provide
the foundation for the de-
velopment of evidenced
based guidelines to
standardize palliative
care in survivors.
Answers Question 1.
Therapeutic intervention:
· Mentions; radiother-
apy, chemotherapy,
hormonal therapy.
Answers Question 2.
· Mental symtoms: anxi-
ety, depression,
stress, fatigue
· Somatic/physical
symptoms: pain,
lymphedema, cogni-
tive & sexual dysfunc-
tion, premature meno-
pause.
Vieruaho, K., Palonen, M.,
Åstedt-Kurki, P., Leino, K.
(2016). Rintasyöpäpotilaiden
Internetpohjainen ohjaus –
Systemaattinen kirjallisuus-
haku. Hoitotiede. 28(1), 38-
49
Describe interned
based guidance of-
fered to breast
cancer patients.
38 studies Systematic lit-
erature review
The websites offering
guidance give access to
information and support
which helps to increase
patients' decision-making
capabilities regarding
treatment options as well
as experiences of being
able to control and em-
powerment their life.
Answers Question 1.
Psychosocial/psychothera-
peutic intervention:
· Interned based educa-
tion as a tool to sup-
port breast cancer pa-
tients informationally
Answers Question 2.
· Websites increase pa-
tient empowerment
and offer social and
emotional support
Palmodottir, G. (2010). The
role of occupational participa-
tion and environment among
Icelandic women with breast
cancer. Scandinavian Journal
Explore the role of
occupational par-
ticipation and envi-
ronment in the per-
ception of health
and well-being of
18 women Interviews Results support that oc-
cupational participation
in a safe and supportive
environment has power-
ful restorative properties
Answers Question 1& 2 Re-
habilitative intervention:
· Occupational therapy
Answers Question 2.
5of Occupational Therapy. 17,
299–307
Icelandic women
with breast cancer.
· Maintaining control
and stability
· Experiencing sense of
self-worth
· Enhancing self-devel-
opment
· Support and care Ac-
cess to information.
· Refuge in community
 Pidlyskyj, K., Roddam, H.
Rawlinson, G., Selfe, J.,
Physiotherapy, (2014). Ex-
ploring aspects of physiother-
apy care valued by breast
cancer patients. Physiothe-
rapy, 100,
156–161.
Explore the re-
ported value of
physiotherapy care
received by pa-
tients who had ac-
cessed a specialist
Breast care physio-
therapy
19 female
in which
the num-
ber was
sub di-
vided into
three
groups
One partici-
pant of each
subgroup was
interviewed.
Participants valued the
importance of the thera-
peutic alliance and value
of psychological, emo-
tional and educational
support.
Answers Question 1
Rehabilitative intervention:
· Physiotherapy.
Answers question 2
· Improvement in both
physical functioning
impacted on confi-
dence and family role.
Mattsson.Lidsle, Barbro McS,
Snickars-von, W., H, Birgitta,
Lindholm, Lisbet, Fager-
ström, Lisbeth, (2007).
Drama as a New Rehabilita-
tion Possibility for Women Af-
flicted With Breast Cancer.
Cancer Nursing, 30(6), 479-
487.
Evaluate drama as
a method within
the rehabilitation of
women afflicted
with breast cancer
11 out of
20 women
partici-
pated.
A drama peda-
gogic perspec-
tive based on
theatrical ex-
pression meth-
ods, working
with a focus,
excitement
and conflict
using fictitious
actions.
All the women felt sup-
port and solidarity within
the group as well as per-
sonal development.
Answers question 1.
Rehabilitative intervention:
· Drama
Answers question 2.
· Selfconfidence and in-
ner peace. Feeling
healthy
· A rich picture of exist-
ence and direction in
6life Personal develop-
ment
·  Support and solidar-
ity.
· Learning to live with
anxiety-
Desiron, H.A.M., Donceel, P.,
Godderis, L., Van Hoof, E.,
Rijk, A. (2015). What is the
value of occupational therapy
in return to work for breast
cancer patients? A qualitative
inquiry amaong experts. Eu-
ropean Journal of Cancer
Care 24, 267-280
Explore expert’s
opinions on Occu-
pational therapy in-
terventions  for Re-
turn to Work  in
Breast cancer pa-
tients in the Bel-
gian
Occupa-
tional
therapy
depart-
ments
heads.
Semi- struc-
tured inter-
views
Occupational interven-
tions supporting RTW in
Breast cancer patients
are useful when inte-
grated in regular
healthcare
Answers question 1.
Rehabilitative intervention:
· Occupational therapy:
1. (Importance of
RTW support.
2. Early interven-
tion.
3. Participative
goal setting.
Answers question 2.
· Assisting BC patients
in maintaining contact
with their roles in daily
life.
· Importance of work-
place visit
Agrawal, S. (2014). Late ef-
fects of cancer treatment in
breast cancer survivors.
South Asian J Cancer. 3(2):
112–115.
Evaluation of late
effects caused by
breast cancer
treatment.
Review of
post treat-
ment ef-
fects.
Literature re-
view
Effect vary but they are
serious and can have a
major impact on the pa-
tient’s life post treatment.
Answers Questions 1&2
Therapeutic intervention:
· chemotherapy
7· radiotherapy
Answers Questions 2.
· Post treatment radio-
therapy and chemo-
therapy.
· Effects caused by
breast cancer treat-
men.
Partridge, A.H., Rumble,
R.B., Carey, L.A., Come,
S.E., Davidson, N.E., Di Leo,
A., Gralow, J., Hortobagyi,
G.N., Moy, B., Yee, D.,
Brundage, S.B., Danso, M.A.,
Wilcox, M., Smith, I.E.
(2014). Chemotherapy and
Targeted Therapy for Women
With Human Epidermal
Growth Factor Receptor 2–
Negative (or unknown) Ad-
vanced Breast Cancer:
American Society of Clinical
Oncology Clinical Practice
Guideline. Journal of Clinical
Oncology. 32(29), 3307-
3329.
To identify optimal
chemo- and tar-
geted therapy for
women with human
epidermal growth
factor 2 (HER2)–
negative (or un-
known) advanced
breast cancer.
79 stud-
ies.
A systematic
review of ran-
domized evi-
dence.
That it is possible that
there is an optimal
schedule or duration of
treatment that was failed
to establish simply be-
cause the appropriate tri-
als have not been done.
Answers Questions 1
Therapeutic intervention:
· chemotherapy
· radiotherapy
Answers Questions 2.
· Chemo and targeted
therapies.
· Optimal treatment
methods
8Anampa, J., Makower, D.,
Sparano, J.A. (2015). Pro-
gress in adjuvant chemother-
apy for breast cancer: an
overview. BMC Medicine.
Summarization of
key milestones in
the evolution of ad-
juvant systemic
therapy in general,
and adjuvant
chemotherapy.
Review of
current
practice.
Randomized
studies.
Localized and regionally
advanced breast cancer
is a potentially curative
disease with local ther-
apy alone, and adjuvant
systemic chemotherapy,
endocrine therapy, and
anti-HER2 directed ther-
apy substantially reduce
the risk of distant recur-
rence and breast cancer
mortality.
Answers Questions 1.
Therapeutic intervention:
· Chemotherapy
Answers Questions 2.
· Adjuvant chemother-
apy
· Proven results in de-
sired effect
Chapman, C.H., Jagsi, R.
(2015). Postmastectomy Ra-
diotherapy after Neoadjuvant
Chemotherapy: A Review of
the Evidence. Cancer Net-
work Oncology Journal.
Postmastectomy
radiotherapy
(PMRT) as a strat-
egy to improve out-
comes in women
with breast cancer.
Review of
current
practice.
Multiple ran-
domized trials.
There is a lack of evi-
dence from randomized
trials demonstrating the
benefits of delivery or the
safety of omission of
PMRT in patients who
receive neoadjuvant
chemotherapy.
Answers Questions 1.
Therapeutic interventions
· Postmastectomy radi-
otherapy
· Better outcomes for
treatments following
